Lessons for the week of April 13
Tuesday-Wednesday
Letter Rr/Number 7/Rhyming:
Introduce the letter Rr: Show your child a letter Rr flash card and have them make the letter sound. Have
them give you examples of words that start with the letter Rr.
Show them the number 7 flash card. Have them find 7 things that start with the letter Rr.
Introduce Rhyming by having them tell you 2 words that sound alike. (Ex. car and star)
Rr for Rainbow Paper: Have your child trace upper case letter R and the lower-case letter r. Have your child
practice writing 3 upper case and 3 lower case letters on the back to practice. Make sure your child is pinching
their pencil correctly and not gripping it. Don’t forget to have your child practice writing their name on paper.
For the older children, first and last names.
Large Motor Game: Raindrop with Umbrella Game: Make 7 large raindrops out of construction paper and
write the numbers 1 thru 7 on each of them and have your child count as you put them into an open upsidedown umbrella. Play music and have your child dance. When the music stops, turn the umbrella right side up
and lets the rain drops fall to the ground. Call out a number and have your child find the correct rain drop.
Repeat calling out a different number.
Project-Rainbows are colorful Paper: Have your child write the upper-case letter R and lower- case letter r on
the lines to finish the words. When they are finished have them watercolor the rainbow and add 7 raindrops.
Fine Motor Activity: Have your child roll the dice and count the number of dots on each and then add
together.
Have your child guess what they will roll before they roll die. Have them try to write the number down and
then see if what number they rolled. Keep track of the number they correctly guessed for fun.
Read Book: One Rainy Day / Seven Little Bunnies / Dog On A Frog

Thursday-Friday
Review the letter Rr and number 7: Show your child a letter Rr flash card and have them make the letter
sound. Have them find one item that start with the letter Rr.
Review number 7 by having them make find 7 books they want to read for the week.
Review Rhyming by having a basket with pictures that rhyme. Have your match up the rhyming pair of
pictures. You can use magazines, flyers, or draw your own pictures to create this project for your child.
Letter Rr Fine Motor Activity: Have your child use a piece of string to make the letter Rr. Later in the day have
them try to write the letter Rr on paper with a colored pencil. Have your child keep tracing the letter in
different colors so it looks like a rainbow Rr.
Number 7 Jar Paper: Have your child trace and write the number 7 and then with a stamp pad add 7 blue
fingerprints for raindrops in the jar. (You can also have your child draw raindrops.)

Large Motor Game: Go for a walk outside and find 7 pretty rocks.
Read: Jack and Jill Nursery Rhyme. / Seven Blind Mice/ Continue reading a variety of Nursery Rhymes and
have them identify the rhyming words.
Jack and Jill Paper: Talk about rhyming and how 2 words sound alike. Have them give you examples. Show
them the Jack and Jill paper and have them color, cut and glue them in the correct order. Don’t forget to have
your child write their name on the paper.

